
  

Aquaponics – Symbiotic environment 
for fish, bacteria, and plants.

Brand new 2,500 year old farming method from 
China Carp in rice fields to the 

Aztec Floating Gardens’ flowers to 
NASA’s Carp and growing vegetables in space. 

Purdue University Extension Service
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26xpMCXP9bw 

Tilapia                Koi                   Trout
Hot to Cold

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26xpMCXP9bw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26xpMCXP9bw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26xpMCXP9bw


  

The Xochimilco “Floating Gardens,” south of Mexico City, are an Aztec tourist attraction.



  

Mexico – The earliest fields that have been securely dated are from 1150 – 1350 AD. Chinampas also
ringed Tenochtitlán, the Aztec capital. The dams and sluice gates were destroyed during the Spanish
conquest of Mexico and many chinampas fields were abandoned, although remnants are still in use 
today in what remains of Lake Xochimilco. It is a major tourist attraction

It is estimated that food provided by chinampas made up one-half to two-thirds of the food consumed 
by the city of Tenochtitlán. Chinampas were fertilized using lake sediments and night soil and rich 
earth from the bottom of lakes. The word chinampa comes from the Nahuatl word chināmitl, meaning 
"square made of canes“ or wattles.

c.1519 When unwelcome Spanish visitors came.

Old style chinampas filled with dirt from lake.

Modern version, now called ‘chinampa beds.’



  

    (Top) By 1500 AD, the Mexican chinampas were a major source of food for the Aztec capital; today, they
    are a tourist attraction. Bottom left shows how spinning a few facts exploit the gullible. I think we can
    safely agree the Incas were not too worried about climate change, even before arrival of the Spanish.
    And on the bottom right is a view of an ancient Asian aquaponics system 

Aztec Wattle – woven canes
Substitute bamboo

Mexico - 1500Mexico City (c 1500)

.

Mexico City (c. 1500)Mexico City (c 1519)



  

Epcot

 New, 1891 (Nickola Tesla) lighting for 
 better plant growth with Inda lights.

April 2013

Slow solids
  filter and
 additional 
 sump tank

 Main 
sump
 tank

 Aquaponics – Information

I Googled Aquaponics and had over 
3 million hits (July 2013). This may 
be life saving information in a crisis.

Grow boxes of 4’ x 12’ x 14” or a 50 
gallon drum cut in half for fish, with 
one fish for four plants, can grow 
vegetables. Family of four: 100 sq. ft

This could be an interesting career. 
Already, people are self-acclaiming 
as Experts and charging for classes 
“helping” others to start their home 
aquaponics systems.

Symbiotic triangle – fish-bacteria-plants

Greenjester.org

Disney World
Epcot Orlando

Disney 
World 

Aquaponics
Orlando, FL



  

Yong Huang, Manager of 
Agriculture Science at Epcot

The massive "tomato tree" growing inside Disney’s Epcot 
may have been the largest single tomato plant in the world. 
The plant was recognized as a Guinness World Record 
Holder, with a harvest of more than 32,000 tomatoes with 
a total weight of 522 kg (1,151 lb) from a single vine. Yong 
Huang, Epcot's Manager of Agricultural Science, discovered 
the unique plant in Beijing, China. Huang brought its seeds 
to Epcot. The vine grew golf ball-sized tomatoes, which were 
served at Walt Disney World restaurants. The tomato tree
was removed April 2010 after 13 months. 



  

Hobby: Fish tank and desk top grow bed
One fish for four plants

Aquaponics Module: One 2,000 liter (70 cu ft) fish tank 
and three grow beds (280 plants) – or one long grow 
bed

Nile tilapia are stocked at 0.29 fish/gallon (77 fish/m3) and red tilapia are stocked at 0.58 
fish/gallon (154 fish/m3) [1 cu ft = 7.48 gallons]

Aquaponics Hobby Desk grow bed 

Portable Farms PowerPoint Presentation

http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/svanlake-1373624-portable-farms-aquaponics-system/ 

The IBC of Aquaponics is a free, 38 MB pdf file – eText and Pictures.
Pioneer Backyard Aquaponics, Perth, Australia, (San Diego latitude, down under) 

has an excellent video for converting an IBC container to a fish tank and one grow bed. 
There are many other good instructional videos, a magazine, and long-term forum.

www.backyardaquaponics.com/videos

    IBC module holds 750 liters of water – 90-100 plants.

http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/svanlake-1373624-portable-farms-aquaponics-system/
http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/svanlake-1373624-portable-farms-aquaponics-system/


  

    The Aqualibrium – Pretty, modular 
(identical stackable sections holding 
the fish and the plants) and a very 
modern look. Scammers are taking 
advantage 
of the popularity of aquaponics.
    Transparent ‘designer’ systems may 
be pretty, but this design will hurt plant 
roots, promote algae growth, and cause 
the system to crash. Sadly, there has 
been a profusion of ill-thought out 
systems such as the Aqualibrium 
being sold to the unsuspecting public.    
                                                                     
                                                  Japan 
Aquaponics's Insight 

This happened in Perth, Australia. Someone 
dumped their cute little goldfish in the 
stream out back. Carp do grow big!  –  
Invasive?

A coy dog?



  

Dallas, TX – Vertical 
barrel, apartment 
size aquaponics 
with fish tank below 
grow bed. Note PCP 
pipe below grow 
bed with two 90 
degree elbows to 
improve efficiency 
of the Bell Siphon. 

Below: Two, small 
decorative, indoor 
systems.

A small, indoor, decorative aquaponics system can teach beginners. 



  

 Koi –  More Profitable than Filets? 
Aquaponics is a symbiotic relationship of 
three dependencies – fish, bacteria, and 
plants. Each depends on the others.

Fish provide nutritional protein. A family 
system is too small to produce sufficient fish 
for the year round protein needs of a family 
due to the nine months required for Tilapia to 
mature. Tipapia are favored because they lay 
eggs year round and harvests can be staged. 

Growing Koi could be a better profit center. 
The price for the four inch Butterfly Koi above  
is $30, better revenue than for a fish filet.
http://www.livekoiforsale.com/

Article, Introduction to Koi breeding: 
http://koi-care.com/breed-koi-profit/

One aquaponics 
method Use gravity to 

move water 
from fish tank. 
Solids damage 
water pumps.  

http://www.livekoiforsale.com/
http://koi-care.com/breed-koi-profit/


  

Graphic of Module Parts
             Grow tray or grow bed

Fish 
Tank

Swirl filter and 
Settling tank

Porch Module – Natural sun (cover tank; fish do not need sun) – two grow beds

Portable Farms diagram for 100 sq ft system to feed four people.

Use hard cover, not a 
net to keep fish in 
and cats, raccoons, 
birds, snakes, and 
kids out. 

  Auto-
Feeder



  

 From the Fish Vet, 
Perth, Australia

Dr. Loh uses the full IBC for the fish 
tank and the now discredited flowing 
water in PVC pipes (NFT) for the 
plants.

Flood and drain grow beds are 
recommended by Backyard 
Aquaponics (Perth). 

Murray Hallam, also from Australia, 
is converting his commercial 
aquaponics system to grow beds 
because of water over heating 
problems with NFT pipe systems.

Suggestions: 

Paint the white IBCs, a dark color, 
to prevent algae growth. There are 
dark reflective paints with low heat 
absorption quality.  

Insulation can be wrapped around 
the IBC to improve water 
temperature control.

Use air pump to move fish tank water 
containing solids to grow bed above 
an IBC fish tank. A Bell Siphon will 
drain the aerated, cleaned  water 
back to fish tank. 

Aus$399 (US$324.25, 
plus shipping – New)



  

Montage – Pictures of three IBC backyard modules (lower right - 1,2,3). Note fish tank and grow bed are 
covered with black plastic to shut out sun to eliminate algae growth (A & B). Dark paint (for plastic) helps.

Top 14 inches of IBC – metal and plastic – cut off for grow bed. IBC is rectangular, so turning top piece
 90º lets it sit firmly on top of fish tank on the metal IBC frame (B).

Bottom left two pictures of submersible pool pump to pump fish tank nutrients up into gravel media plant 
bed or filtration tanks. Full grow beds and water in fish tanks are very heavy. Be sure the ground or floor 
can support the module weight. Water pumps for nutrient water is not recommended. Use air or gravity.

Three backyard modules

1 2 3

(A)
(B)



  

IBC Tower System – Less Floor Space
IBC Tower System

This IBC Vertical System require less floor space than a normal ebb and flow system while combining  
the efficiency of the ebb and flow with a multi-layer vertical tower. A stronger water pump is necessary.

Bell Siphon 
drops water
 at opposite 

end from 
next drain. Nutrient rich water 

pumped up from 
fish tank drops 
into grow bed.

Bacteria in grow 
beds convert 
ammonia to nitrites 
to nitrates – a bio-
filter that cleans 
the water.

Water from 
above grow  

bed drops 
by gravity.

Clean water 
drops into 
fish tank.

Submerged 
pump lifts 
nutrient rich 
water to top 
grow bed.



  

Dark area for fish

Using cattle panels elevated with posts and  wood 
strips will reduce cost if less than 14 feet wide.



  
Cheap –13 feet long, cattle panel greenhouse – three panels are slightly elevated to level 
unit. Several soft tie-down straps across plastic cover will reduce wind abrasion damage.

If very strong winds, a wind deflecting wall (live bamboo?) may be needed. 



  

Install door at 
ground level.

Install vents at 

both ends.

13‘

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdbCcQTUO1o
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=endscreen&v=P0tZPUyKrKs&NR=1 

13’

Cattle Panel 4.33’ x 16’

Simple, Cattle Panel (or Bamboo) Greenhouse

Insert home 
building plastic 

moisture barrier 

before building.

Take care to 
bend cattle 
panel with 

smooth side out 
to lengthen life 

of plastic cover.

                        Even cheaper and easier
Eliminate concrete blocks. Put three poles per side. Attach and 
level a 2 x 4 with a 1 x 2 nailed to it to support the cattle panels 3-
4 feet above floor level for wider greenhouse with adequate head 
room at peak. (Ex. 2 x 4 nailed at 4 ft. height gives eight feet of 
head room at peak for 13 feet wide greenhouse). For permanent 
shade in tropics, use living fence posts taller than the 2 x 4s. 

“”

Remove blocks on 
ends of each side to 
ventilate structure. 
Add rodent and 
insect screening.
(WD-40 stops ants.)

Be inspired; innovate! http://www.geofflawton.com/fe/61148-power-of-bamboo



  

Bamboo
When I lived in Honduras, I learned a useless lesson.

Alcoholic beverages are universal. The local people always 
find a way. Our colonization project had a market for over 
production of rice. The local brewery imported corn flakes to 
make beer but they agreed to buy rice for US$8.00 per 100 
pound bag should our project overload the local rice market. 
In the U.S.A, the government was subsidizing rice production 
at $8.00 per 100 pounds (1956).

Beer was too expensive for the poor, so they made chicha.
The simple recipe: A layer of burlap, a layer of corn; a layer 
of burlap, a layer of corn; and repeated until no more corn.
The pile was dampened with water to germinate the corn

After germination, a mixture of the corn, native brown sugar, 
and water was poured into each section of bamboo stalks 
(culms) and plugged. This container was for the contents to 
ferment. After four days, a delicious, slightly fermented drink 
similar to slightly fermented apple cider was ready. After 10 
days, the final product was more like hard cider. I did not like 
the taste but the natives sure did. The fermented final product 
was not distilled, but it would be interesting to taste Tropical 
Bamboo Bourbon. It couldn’t be worse than “white lightning.”

Another use for bamboo.

100 Year Event - Bamboo flowers

Timber bamboo can grow to 98 feet 
tall, seven inches in diameter, and 
be stronger than steel. –Wikipedia



  

AA

ABefore installing cattle panels, level cattle panel supports (2x4 side strips and 1x2s (A) 4 feet 
(± 1 meter) above floor to level 13 feet wide greenhouse with about 8 feet head room from 
floor to peak. Using side strips to level means less dirt to remove.



  

Three enclosed commercial size units – temperature, humidity, and insect control.

Vent

Vent

Exhaust vent

Fresh air vent

Pretty Pictures



  

Duckweed, high protein (27%-43%) for fish food

Vermiculture – Worms
“Soldiers of the earth” - Darwin

http://apps.rhs.org.uk/advicese
arch/Profile.aspx?pid=726

     Minneapolis-Garden Fresh Farms demonstrates 
     year-round vegetable harvests in a warehouse.

Duckweed — Lemna minor
Araceae Lemnoideae
Data: http://www.feedipedia.org/node/15721
          (Good Source of nutrient information)

Fresh
Main analysis       Unit       AvgSD     Min         MaxNb
Dry matter  -  % as fed        6.31        64.7          7.93
Crude protein%    DM      27.22%   624.93        0.34
Crude fibre%        DM       15.81
NDF%                   DM       44.31      333.95       24
ADF%                   DM      15.8          12.41         9.12
Lignin%                 DM        3.21
Ether extract%      DM        2.21
Ash%                    DM      12.52        89.51         6.34
Gross energy MJ/kg  DM   18.0

http://www.feedipedia.org/node/15721
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/8331
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/8329
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/8330
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/8330
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/8333
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/8334
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/8335
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/8332
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/8337
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/8336


  

Air Lift Pumps
Glenn Martinez, Hawaii

Dig a well or reservoir that is sealed at the bottom. 
We find 4 to eight feet is great.

It takes 1/2 psi per foot of depth to get the air lift 
started. After the air is displacing the water, the 
water is lighter and it takes less air. A 5 psi pump is 
the strongest we have ever used - 5 psi will inject air 
into the system at a depth of 10 feet.

Dig the well four feet deep, pump the water up 8 
feet, add another air injector. At the top, you MUST 
have an air/water separator to get the value of the 
pump. For a 1/1/4 inch riser, we have a reducer two  

H2

Hm

Hs

Air outlet

Hs

H2

Hm

Legend
Hm – Total height
H2 – Height water lift
Hs – Submergence

Air 
outlet

Air line with 
compressed air

inches to three inches. Extend the three inch pipe up to three feet. Have the 1 1/4 inch riser enter the three inch 
pipe up above the exit point so the water falls down in the three inch pipe and exits out the tee fitting. The three 
inch just allows air to throw the water to the side so it does not fall back into the 1 1/4 riser. 
[Note: to lift 1 foot you need between 2 to 3 feet of submergence (below the surface), and “the maximum lift will 
be half the submerged length of the tube.” – Backyard Aquaponics forum]

Cut the top of the 1 1/4 inch riser and insert two-two inches of flat plastic (cut from a five gallon bucket) such that 
the water sprays to the side and falls down.I pump 24 feet high with 300 gallons per hour with two 150 watt air 
pumps. Generally, I use two 60 watt pumps for a 150 gallon per hour flow. Note: I am pumping very dirty water 
that would never pass through a mechanical submersible pond pump for very long. I am using much less 
electricity

Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nU6nE6bTt-8



  

Small Bubble Diffuser Air Pump

This unit tested small bubble diffuser (B) 
for volume of water and energy required 
as well as using flexible tubing for air 
delivery, which is cheaper for growers.

Growers suggest lift pipes be smaller 
than three inches. Deeper submergence 
increases lift. Geyser head = 50% of 
submergence. 
http://www.alabdiffusers.com/Airlift.htm 
Geyser pumps move greater volume of 
liquids than bubble air lift pumps.

   The diffuser small air bubbles
   enter from outside the pipe 
(A). 
   17” funnel (C),  was added to
   guide bubbles into the pipe. 

Bubble Air diffuser below 17” funnel

4.5” Lift Pipe

Top of unit

A

A

B

B

C

Top 
of 
unit

C

Growers advize  
 lift pipe be 
smaller than 3”



  

Geyser Pump
A geyser pump is an improved 
airlift pump, powered by 
compressed air that raises a  
fluid, often dirty, by forcing large, 
intermittent air bubbles 
to raise the fluid.

50. Air supply. 
52. Air inlet port. 
58. Liquid supply. 
60,62. air supply lines. 
64. upper end of air tank 
86. 66,82. Air ports. 
70. Upper air inlet of u-shaped
      elbow 
74. 76 Air outlet. 
84. Fluid intake. 
65. Riser tube. 
88. Displaced liquid. 
90. Pump outlet. 
L: Liquid 
LL: Liquid level. 
VVV: Vessel 
G: Gravel or solids
H: Head 
S: Submergence (Head can 
equal 
     50% of submergence.)

S

H

U.S. Open Source Patent

Geyser action 
is similar to an 
up-side down 
Bell Siphon.



  

              Principle of Geyser Pump
Unlike an airlift pump, the air bubble is produced in a 
chamber outside the pump riser. Air is supplied to an 
airtight dome with the pump riser extending through its 
center. Inside this dome is a second, smaller, inverted 
air dome, with the pump riser also extending through 
its center. An entrance is provided to the riser pipe 
capable of allowing a bubble greater than the diameter 
of the pipe to enter. As air is applied to the large dome, 
pressure inside the dome increases until it is greater 
than the pressure of the column of water in the pump 
riser. When this condition is met, a large bubble is 
released from the air dome into the pump riser within 
1/5 second. This large bubble ejects the water in the 
riser, geyser fashion. By producing the bubble outside 
the riser, it is possible to control the rate it is 
produced. Controlling bubble formation speed controls 
how often a bubble is released into the riser. Geyser 
Pumps can operate with flow rate as low as 1 gal min 
(4 l/min). A 
3-inch, bubble airlift pump cannot operate with a flow 
rate much less than 35 gals / min. Geyser Pumps use 
less air than bubble airlift pumps. 

Suction force of Geyser Pump
   = 4.3 psi @ 10 feet

Suction Force of Air Lift Pump
   = 0.3 psi @ 10 feet

         14 Times as great

Previous slide.



  

Pythagorean Cup
 The Brand New 2,500 

Year Old Siphon 

Affnan’s Bell Siphon

Bell Siphon – no snorkel

Trellis for 
vine plants 
(tomatoes, 
beans)

  Bell Siphon

Credit for The Pythagorean Cup goes to 
Pythagoras of Samos. It  allows the user 
to fill the cup with wine up to a certain 
level. If the user fills the cup only to that 
level, the imbiber may enjoy a drink in 
peace. If the imbiber exhibits gluttony, 
the cup spills its entire contents out the 
bottom.  —Wikepedia



  

14” Grow Bed – Media Levels – Affnan, Malaysia

2 “

2”

8”
12”

2”

Affnan’s URL (Malaysia) – Good tropical information source: www.affnanaquaponics.com

        Growbed  
     Media Height

Recommend 
top of stand 
pipe be 2” 
below top of 
media.

Worms and  
Root Zone

Overflow

November 2013 – Bell Siphon – “...alteration has its reason; this present design is 
much easier to install without glue or any adhesive. It is also thicker material. I use 
a circular cutter so I chose thicker pipe. It will stand up better to the elements.”
http://www.affnanaquaponics.com/2013/11/siphon-update-4th-nov-2013.html



  

http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aqua
ponics-IBC-Tote-Grow-Bed-Sta
nd-w-Trellis-Fittings-/25086
2964421?_trksid=p3284.m263&_
trkparms=algo%3DSIC%26its%3D
I%26itu%3DUCI%252BIA%252BUA%
252BFICS%252BUFI%26otn%3D21%
26pmod%3D150896281863%26ps%3
D54 

Texas IBC Module

Price - $450 + $20 shipping

IBC tank and frame cut, trellis 
added, no sales tax. From near 
Houston.

Sight unseen, is IBC plastic 
tank new? If used, was it used 
only for food products?

Inda-
Gro

  Inda Gro 
Lamps
Inda-Gro Induction lamps are 
High Output Fluorescent 
lamps known as Electrode 
less Fluorescent Discharge 
Lamps or EFDL. Unlike 
conventional lamps that 
require screw in sockets or 
pins to power up the lamps, 
the EFDL induction lamp does 
not rely on a socket or pin 
connection. Instead EFDL 
efficiencies derive from being 
powered by a High Frequency 
Electromagnetic Field – no 
pins, sockets or ballasts to 
operate the lamp. More 
energy is converted into 
usable plant light, not wasted 
due to the high temperatures 
and escaping gas. Induction 
lamps were introduced and  
patented in 1891 by Nikola 
Tesla. Induction lamps, while 
expensive, are prized for their; 
High Lumens per watt, Low 
Temperatures, Crisp Color, 
Long Lamp Life, and Low 
Lumen Depreciation for life.
200 Watts-Covers 48"x48" 
http://www.inda-gro.com/  

1891 - Nickola Tesla patent

10 Year warranty

http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aquaponics-IBC-Tote-Grow-Bed-Stand-w-Trellis-Fittings-/250862964421?_trksid=p3284.m263&_trkparms=algo%3DSIC%26its%3DI%26itu%3DUCI%252BIA%252BUA%252BFICS%252BUFI%26otn%3D21%26pmod%3D150896281863%26ps%3D54
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aquaponics-IBC-Tote-Grow-Bed-Stand-w-Trellis-Fittings-/250862964421?_trksid=p3284.m263&_trkparms=algo%3DSIC%26its%3DI%26itu%3DUCI%252BIA%252BUA%252BFICS%252BUFI%26otn%3D21%26pmod%3D150896281863%26ps%3D54
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aquaponics-IBC-Tote-Grow-Bed-Stand-w-Trellis-Fittings-/250862964421?_trksid=p3284.m263&_trkparms=algo%3DSIC%26its%3DI%26itu%3DUCI%252BIA%252BUA%252BFICS%252BUFI%26otn%3D21%26pmod%3D150896281863%26ps%3D54
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aquaponics-IBC-Tote-Grow-Bed-Stand-w-Trellis-Fittings-/250862964421?_trksid=p3284.m263&_trkparms=algo%3DSIC%26its%3DI%26itu%3DUCI%252BIA%252BUA%252BFICS%252BUFI%26otn%3D21%26pmod%3D150896281863%26ps%3D54
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aquaponics-IBC-Tote-Grow-Bed-Stand-w-Trellis-Fittings-/250862964421?_trksid=p3284.m263&_trkparms=algo%3DSIC%26its%3DI%26itu%3DUCI%252BIA%252BUA%252BFICS%252BUFI%26otn%3D21%26pmod%3D150896281863%26ps%3D54
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aquaponics-IBC-Tote-Grow-Bed-Stand-w-Trellis-Fittings-/250862964421?_trksid=p3284.m263&_trkparms=algo%3DSIC%26its%3DI%26itu%3DUCI%252BIA%252BUA%252BFICS%252BUFI%26otn%3D21%26pmod%3D150896281863%26ps%3D54
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aquaponics-IBC-Tote-Grow-Bed-Stand-w-Trellis-Fittings-/250862964421?_trksid=p3284.m263&_trkparms=algo%3DSIC%26its%3DI%26itu%3DUCI%252BIA%252BUA%252BFICS%252BUFI%26otn%3D21%26pmod%3D150896281863%26ps%3D54
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aquaponics-IBC-Tote-Grow-Bed-Stand-w-Trellis-Fittings-/250862964421?_trksid=p3284.m263&_trkparms=algo%3DSIC%26its%3DI%26itu%3DUCI%252BIA%252BUA%252BFICS%252BUFI%26otn%3D21%26pmod%3D150896281863%26ps%3D54
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aquaponics-IBC-Tote-Grow-Bed-Stand-w-Trellis-Fittings-/250862964421?_trksid=p3284.m263&_trkparms=algo%3DSIC%26its%3DI%26itu%3DUCI%252BIA%252BUA%252BFICS%252BUFI%26otn%3D21%26pmod%3D150896281863%26ps%3D54
http://www.inda-gro.com/
http://www.inda-gro.com/


  http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/

Backyard Aquaponics, Perth, Australia
Latitude equivalent to San Diego, CA

One of the oldest and best sources of information on the web.



  

Backyard Aquaponics – Perth, Australia 
I

In The Beginning
We were one of the first aquaponics companies in the world and remember the days when 
there were a couple websites about aquaponics There were no online discussion forums, no 
where you could buy a book or DVD on the subject, and the word aquaponics raised 
eyebrows because nobody had any idea what it was. So, we started an online forum, then 
we wrote the first book on aquaponics, produced the first DVD on the subject, and opened 
the first retail aquaponics display centre in the world. We began publishing the Backyard 
Aquaponics Magazine, the first glossy aquaponics periodical available. Our book, The IBC 
of Aquaponics (38 MB), is a free, pdf download and Faye’s video of converting an IBC to a 
fish tank and grow bed has inspired thousands of viewers.

The Forum
The Backyard Aquaponics forum was started in 2006, it’s the original aquaponics forum that 
created interest in aquaponics online. Since then there have been dozens of new forums 
and communities started, some have come and gone, some still remain. The  
Backyard Aquaponics Forum is free, and always will be. It is a place to learn and to share. 
Please come and visit the forum, sign up, and become a member, joining a friendly, 
interesting, and diversified community of people from around the world.

The Magazine
We began producing the Backyard Aquaponics Magazine in 2007. The magazine is filled 
with interesting facts about aquaponics as well as systems, fish species, review articles 
on almost every aspect of aquaponics that you can imagine.

http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/forum/
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/forum/
http://www.backyardmagazines.com/


  

FREE
Backyard Aquaponics

Perth, Australia
This is the cover of the 37 MB Backyard 
Aquaponics book available as a free pdf 
download at: BackyardAquaponics.com

A link to Faye’s video showing the step-
by-step conversion of an IBC container 
into a fish tank-grow bed module that is 
easily expandable:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYFM7J_TpTU

Or

http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/videos/ 

More downloads of text material, videos, and a 
long time forum answering questions world 
wide. Also, links to other aquaponic sites at:  
www.backyardaquaponics.com 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYFM7J_TpTU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYFM7J_TpTU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYFM7J_TpTU
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/videos/
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/videos/
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/videos/


  

IBC Modular System

http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt
=AoxMViSsgFud3VGcS0oSlYKvulI6?p=Aquaponics&type

=2button&fr=ush-mailn

Scroll down to the three videos. The one on the left is a step-by-step guide to 
conversion of an IBC container into the grow box for plants and the fish tank.

When marking the grow box (for the plants) cut at sufficient height to have at 
least 14” depth inside (12” for the plant media and two additional inches so 
the water will never overflow the grow box). The siphon starts when the 
flooding water is two inches below the media surface to maintain two inch 
dry area at the top of the media to avoid algae and mold damage to the plants.

All three videos are good, especially when learning before expanding the 
number of modules when filters will be needed with large numbers of fish 
for commercial production. In addition, after viewing the three videos, 
many more videos appear for your information.

Negatives? Yes! Remember what it was like to have kids? Fish, like kids, need 
daily attention of eating consistency, water pH, water temperature, ammonia 
level, bacteria levels, air and water pumps working, and etc. 

If you are still interested, google “Aquaponics.” If you are using Yahoo,
only a limited number of hits occur, approximately 1,150,000. However, 
Google found over 3.8 million (July 2013) hits, more information than you 
want to know. Use Advanced Search to limit hits.  Be ready for spamming, lots 
and lots of spamming. But the knowledge is out there, free for the taking. 

http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=AoxMViSsgFud3VGcS0oSlYKvulI6?p=Aquaponics&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=AoxMViSsgFud3VGcS0oSlYKvulI6?p=Aquaponics&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=AoxMViSsgFud3VGcS0oSlYKvulI6?p=Aquaponics&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=AoxMViSsgFud3VGcS0oSlYKvulI6?p=Aquaponics&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=AoxMViSsgFud3VGcS0oSlYKvulI6?p=Aquaponics&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=AoxMViSsgFud3VGcS0oSlYKvulI6?p=Aquaponics&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn


  

Australia – Backyard Aquaponics – IBC Renderings and photo

These top two 
renderings were made 
with free 3-D Sketch-Up 
                       software.

Expanded IBC  
Modular system



  

Large Home IBC System

Commercial Modular IBC System

Burying water tanks (fish, holding, and sump tanks) reduces 
risk of fish shock from water temp change and lowers cost of 
temperature control. Bio-protection – no dogs, no cats, no 
kids, no unsupervised adults, and no smoking.

14”

26”

Family IBC
Top 14 inches cut off for grow bed (back 
to slide 25) with bottom for fish tank. 
Owner added wood trim for appearance 
and to protect from sharp edges of 
plastic. Easy modular set-up but limits 
number of fish. In commercial modular 
system, full IBC is fish tank.



  
Bacteria critical



  

and The Nitrogen 
Cycle

Aquaponics

Symbiotic Triangle – Fish, Bacteria, and Plants 

Air or water pump

Light

PLANTSPLANTS

FISHFISH

BACTERIABACTERIA



  

pH Scale



  

. Ammonia Toxicity

Ammonia is toxic to fish at certain levels and with an aquaponic system you must be careful  
that your fish are not adversely affected by high ammonia levels. The toxicity level depends 
on several different factors – pH, temperature, and the particular fish species you grow. As 
temperature and pH increases, ammonia becomes much more toxic to fish.



  

 Dyson Award
Man-made dew for sub-
surface irrigation wins the 
2011 Darwin Award. The 
Airdrop irrigation concept is 
a low-tech design that uses 
condensation to harvest 
water from the air. Utilizing 
a turbine intake system, air 
is channeled underground 
through a copper coil that 
cools the air to the soil 
temperature, creating 100% 
humidity and condensing 
water. The condensed water 
is then collected and stored 
underground until being 
pumped out via a sub-
surface drip irrigation hose 
system. 

The Airdrop design features 
an LCD screen displaying 
water levels, pressure 
strength, solar battery life, 
and system health.

GizMag

Drip irrigation system



  

Savonius

Aluminum blind 
slats – 3.5” wide

Heavy duty, truck 
12 volt alternator   
130, 160, 200 amps

Large bicycle 
wheels

Windy – Large bicycle wheel with thick metal vertical blind
slats for windmill vanes to turn large truck alternator (highest 
amperage that windmill can turn in light wind) to charge 
battery pack. Power can be increased by extending vanes 
beyond bicycle rim. Installing a solar panel will increase 
power (200-300 watts) during the day.

Low wind – Consider a three-vane, Savonius vertical axis wind 
power generator to produce high torque at slow speed. 
It is less efficient but produces high torque. V-belt pulley turns 
alternator. An aquaponics system requires little electricity 
but power is critical for water and air pumps. 
Install 12 volt emergency lights in home.

[NEW DATA – Sept. 21, 2013] If on grid, use gasoline, back-up 
generator for lowest cost – not solar, not wind. http://
www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id
=annotation_2523842843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=
ReWGHqoOemM

DIY Electric Wind Turbines – Horizontal and Vertical

3.5”

Solar panel to supplement wind power

Savonius e – Air 
Release
10-15% 
of D   

D

e D

Wind-solar is ideal combination. Cloudy 
days are windy and sunny days are not.

Savonius

http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_2523842843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=ReWGHqoOemM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_2523842843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=ReWGHqoOemM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_2523842843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=ReWGHqoOemM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_2523842843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=ReWGHqoOemM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_2523842843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=ReWGHqoOemM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_2523842843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=ReWGHqoOemM


  

Heavy duty truck 
or bus alternator

V-Belt 
Pulleys

Bicycle wheels 
support vanes 

Savonius Vertical Wind Turbine for Electricity

Measurement ‘e’ is the open 
space in center. Sandia Labs 
determined 10% – 15% of ‘D’ 
(Diameter) is most efficient 
space to push the next vane. 
(P)

Use three 
vanes, not 
two.

Wind

4 feet

2.5 ft

Robinson - 1856

Modern-3 cup

Savonius 
Anemometer

240º

0º

Three Vane 
System

Battery Pack

P

Three vanes for easier self-
starting. Top and Bottom 
sealed with flat circle of 
plastic or metal. Light 
weight desired for easier 
levitation.

Three vanes made from 4’x10’ sheet 
aluminum or fiberglass. Each vane 
4’ high x 3’ 4” wide.

Levitation rings of 
rare earth magnets. 

Light wind areas

B
M
S

Three Vane Wind Turbine



  

13.5”

2 “ Centers

Spacing Strips (4) for Coil

Cut top to attach coil (sealed).

2.5”

Cut Four Plastic Spacing 
Strips.
Hole to send cooled, dry air to home or 
greenhouse

Hole for ball valve and water drain 
pipe

Water-From-Air 

Two holes for coil connections 

1”Aluminum Condensing Coil 
(No copper, as it kills bacteria.) 

 Wrap 0.5 inch 6061 aluminum tubing
 around a cylinder to form condensing
 coil. Connect cold air inlet and cool air
 return to thermal cooling system for  
 night operation.

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

 -
 -

 -
 -

 -
 -

 -
 -

 -
 -

 -
 -

 -
 -

 -
 -

 -
 -

 -
 

Cut line for 
mounting coil

Use over size 
holes with a 
grommet at 
each hole of 
metal or 
plastic 
Spacing Strips.

Coil placement

Bending metal tubing – tips  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=AbDMITAMLio&feature=em-subs_digest-
vrecshttp://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=AbDMITAMLio&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs

World Humidity Maps: http://
www.intellicast.com/Global/Humidity.
aspx?location

=default

http://www.intellicast.com/Global/Humidity.aspx?location=default
http://www.intellicast.com/Global/Humidity.aspx?location=default
http://www.intellicast.com/Global/Humidity.aspx?location=default
http://www.intellicast.com/Global/Humidity.aspx?location=default


  

                                Thermal Cooling to Condense Water from Air 
From 6-12 feet (2-3.3 meters) below ground level, the temperature is relatively stable year round. 
Sink a six inch PVC pipe (A) 12 feet (3.66 meters) to create a shallow well for inserting the coolant pipe. 
Lower a two inch aluminum pipe with return (B) to the bottom of the six inch, 12 feet long pipe. Pump the 
cooled water in pipe B through the aluminum coil (C). A fixed coil can condense moisture regardless of 
wind direction aided by small fan pulling the humid, ambient air through the coil.
Electric power required for: 
     Water pump circulates coolant from ground hole to coil, small, slow 12 volt DC fan (e.g., computer fan) 

          to draw air through coolant coil and then into home or greenhouse. 
Power Source: 
     Grid and/or Solar-Wind Turbine (Propeller for high wind or Savonius for low wind) with battery storage.

 A  B

Condensed water to holding tank

Cooled, dry air blown to home or greenhouse

 C

Propeller for 
high wind 
areas, solar 
adds to  
wind power.

Savonius in 
low wind areas



  

Peltier Solid State Cooling to Cool Condensing Coil Liquid

CONCEPT, NOT TESTED

Investigate the possibility of using a 12 v. Peltier module to cool a liquid which in turn will 
cool the condensing coil liquid for removing water from air. This would permit portable 
cooling, as well as the battery pack and solar/Savonius Vertical Axis wind generator. 

Compare larger heat sink to replace fan as unit will work in cool evening.
DIY Fridge: http://www.thesurvivalistblog.net/dirt-cheap-fridge/  (Use smaller cooler and large heat sink)

http://www.analogtechnologies.com/tec-module.htm?gclid=CLfunoDYl70CFe5aMgodPSIAhA

Peltier Module

Large Heat Sink,
No Fan.

DIY Fridge using cooler



  

Peltier Cooling of Condensing Coil

Hot 
Side

Cold 
Side

Peltier Unit

Peltier Unit cools liquid in portable, one gallon cooler containing 
a coil that connects to the condensing coil. The condensing liquid 
is cooled in the Peltier cooled liquid, then is pumped slowly 
through the condensing coil to cool ambient air below dew point, 
condensing potable water that collects in the lower part of the 
condensing barrel. The liquid in the condensing coil returns to 
the cooling unit to be cooled again, ad infinitum.

Cooled, dry air blown to 
house or greenhouse

Water 
storage

Condensing 
Barrel

Condensing Coil

Top of barrel holds 
condensing coil

One gallon cooler



  

Organic Vegetables and Fish Improve Family Health, Plus Mosquito Control

Aquaponics is increasing world wide, improving the quality of food at the family level. A 
web blog from Tim Mann, Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii, suggests a new approach to 
improve the quality of life with better fruits, vegetables and fish protein for lower, middle, 
and upper income families while reducing mosquito transmitted diseases. 

   The Hawaiian blog: “An additional benefit of farming aquaponically (that we noticed after
    our first system was operational for six months) was that the mosquitoes on our seven
    acre farm had COMPLETELY disappeared! We live in Hawaii, where there are as many
    mosquitoes as any other tropical area, even during a drought, when the soil was dusty
    and dry and there was no standing  water visible anywhere, there were still clouds of
    mosquitoes at dawn and dusk.
           

            When we built our first aquaponics system, we introduced a few mosquito fish 
    (Gambusia affinis), and neon tetras into our system water. They spread throughout the
    system and soon had become a self-sustaining population numbering in the tens of 
    thousands. Six months later, we noticed there were simply no mosquitoes around any
    longer. We are not certain when the number went to zero, but it was sometime during
    that six-month period. That was three years ago.

    How does this work? We live in the center of a deadly efficient mosquito trap: every 
    female mosquito in the neighborhood can sense the roughly 50,000 gallons of water in
    our aquaponics system [Not family size!] and comes to lay her eggs. Each egg hatches 
    into a larva, which is then promptly consumed by one of the tens of thousands of
    mosquito fish in our water before it can ever develop sufficiently to become an adult 
    mosquito.” http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/no-more-malaria/

Aquaponics may not eliminate all the mosquitoes in heavy rainfall areas but should reduce 
their numbers. 
Marvin A. Hodges — San Diego, California — 619-741-3364 — mah92019@yahoo.com

http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/no-more-malaria/
mailto:mah92019@yahoo.com


  

Laramie’s Old West Wanted Poster
This is a 21st Century Wanted Poster, not a 19th 
Century Poster for Jesse James or Billy, The Kid.

After concentrated efforts, the mosquitoes are 
under control, but ever threatening. This year, 
Laramie, Wyoming is allocating over $600 million 
to control mosquitoes. 

The reason is simple – this is cattle country and 
mosquito control means a calf will weigh 100 
pounds heavier in the fall. Next in importance are 
the people and the West Nile virus is a threat. 

Aedes albopictusAedes aegeypti



  

Elephantiasis

Over 1.4 billion people at risk in 73 countries from elephantiasis, a mosquito transmitted disease.  
Filariasis is considered endemic in 73 countries; 37 of these are in Africa. Domesticated animals, 

including cattle, sheep, and dogs, are at risk of Filariasis.

Lymphatic filariasis or 
Elephantiasis

Picture: WHO



  

  Aquaponics – Better Health: Quality Food, and Fewer Mosquitoes
                      Excerpt from the Friendly Aquaponics (Hawaii) posting:
     “An additional benefit of farming aquaponically that we noticed after our first system was operational 
     for six months was that the mosquitoes on our seven-acre (2.8 hectares) farm had COMPLETELY  
     disappeared! We live in Hawaii, where there are as many mosquitoes as any other tropical area, even
     during a drought, when the soil was dusty and dry and there was no standing water visible anywhere,
     there were still clouds of mosquitoes at dawn and dusk. 

                   When we built our first aquaponics system we introduced a few mosquito fish (Gambusia affinis), and
     neon tetras into our system water. They spread throughout the systems and soon had become a self-
     sustaining population numbering in the tens of thousands. Six months later, we noticed there were no
     mosquitoes around any longer. We are not certain when the number went to zero, but it was during
     that six month period. That was three years ago.” http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com
/no-more-malaria/

Malaria Map

India - Population
2011 – 1.24 billion
753,000 yearly 
Malaria Deaths

Malaria and dengue, 
mosquito transmitted 
diseases, infect over 
228 million yearly.

http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/no-more-malaria/
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/no-more-malaria/
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/no-more-malaria/


  

Male Mosquitofish

Sochi, Russia – The Gambusia affinis 
were brought here in 1925 in the  fight 
against malaria. The small fish actively 
ate the mosquito larvae, protecting the 
inhabitants of Sochi from malaria. As a 
result, there has not been a single case 
of malaria in Sochi since 1956.

2014 – San Diego and other counties in 
California provide G. affinis to residents 
for pools of water on their property in the 
fight against West Nile Fever. 

Article: http://www.russia-
ic.com/news/show/10352/#.Uw4PreNdW-k 

The Mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis) – The Savior of Mankind?

Female Mosquitofish

2010 – Sochi, Adler –  Russia Monument to Gambusia affinis



  

http://www.floridapondmanagement.com/control-mosquito-population/

          Least Killifish (Heterandria formosa) said to be one 
           of the best mosquito fish in Orlando, Florida area.

Other Mosquito Fish (Florida)

         Banded Pygmy Sunfish Pygmy Sunfish 
         (Elassoma zonatum) grow to 1.5 inches.  

              Everglades Pygmy Sunfish, (Elassoma
               evergladei) grow to 1 ½ inches.

Eastern mosquitofish (Gambusia holbrooki) female (1.5 in.)          The male only grows to 0.5 inch 

Sailfin Molly (Poecilia latipinna) Male to 
4 1/2 inches.  Females can give live birth 
to up to 70  1/3 inch long fri every 4 
weeks.



  

Piabucina panamensis Gill. The “Volador” of yellow fever work in Colombia 

Larva-eating fish: Dr. Hanson implemented this method in large water containers 
with significant success in Peru. Over “three hundred thousand fish” were 
distributed as larvae consumers in the campaign. Hanson documented his results 
in the report, A Study of Sanitary Conditions in Peru with Special Reference to the 
Incidence of Malaria, published in 1921 by Panama Canal Press.

Zhou mosquitofish



  

White Cloud Mountain Mosquito Fish 
Some states have declared Gambusia afinnis as 
invasive and prohibit growing them or severely 
restrict their use. An alternative fish is the White 
Cloud Mountain minnow (Tanichthys albonubes), 
which grows to about 1.5” (4 cm) and lives for 
3-10 years. They are very hardy and can survive 
40º F (4º C) water temperature but prefer cool to 
warm water. They also can endure poor water 
quality and are easy to breed.

Thanks, Arizona recipient for this alternative. 



  

Dr. & Major General William Crawford Gorgas 1854–1920
In the summer and fall of 1905, more than 4,000 people worked for Gorgas on his "mosquito brigades" in 
what would become a year-long effort to prevent the insects from depositing their eggs. The program 
successfully rid nearly 500 square miles of swamp and jungle clear of the disease-carrying mosquitoes, 
enabling workers to safely build the Panama Canal.. 

Earlier, the French invested 15 years trying to dig a sea level canal across the part of Colombia that is 
now Panama. The mosquito borne diseases – yellow fever and malaria – caused their failure. –Wikipedia



  

Concept Family Size 
Aquaponics System

Gravity Flow of Liquids
Fish Tank

Biofilters

Grow Beds
Cleaned 
water 
sump

Clean Water Return to Fish Tank

Economical design:
     Used food grade IBC totes (under US200 for two)  
     Used, five gallon water bottle for swirl filter
     Gravity delivery of fish tank water containing solids
     Pump to raise cleaned water to fish tank



  

Small (13’ x 13’) Cattle Panel Greenhouse
This DIY family size concept system should cost under $400. The 
concept is untested, but I think it will work. Local sun exposure 
should favor keeping the dark fish tank water warm but without 
light. Grow beds should have maximum exposure to the sun. 

If local governments require a permit to build a greenhouse, check 
minimum size to avoid a permit. This unit is slightly less than 200 
sq. ft, but could be 13’ long x 12’ feet wide by arching the cattle 
panels more (156 sq. ft.).

If installing aquaponics system on a flat surface, elevate each IBC 
tank on a pallet placed on one or two levels of concrete blocks to 
assure liquids flow by gravity down to grow beds and sump tank. 
This will determine the head for returning the cleaned water up to 
fish tank. A geyser air pump or a bilge pump will be required. Air 
pump is cheaper if it has enough power. A hole in the ground may 
be needed to have riser pipe submerged 10 feet (3 meters). One 
user states that the maximum head for a geyser air pump is ½ the 
submerged riser pipe, limited to 5 feet.



  

Constant 
water level in 
fish tank 
(return from 
grow beds).

Air or water 
pump

Feeder Tank

Fish TankFish Tank

Affnan Aquaponics
www.affnanaquaponics.com

A constant water level in a fish tank is desired by the fish. Affnan’s design is simple and requires 
no labor during operation. The feeder tank holds the nutrient fish tank water to supply grow beds, 
either by gravity or by pumping. In the above schematic, the water is pumped up to the grow beds, 
then returns to the fish tank by gravity. Note the overflow from the fish tank is drawn from the tank 
bottom. Screen this pipe to prevent fish from being moved to the feeder tank. Next slide is a 
simple, family design but the only water pumped is cleaned water extending the life of the pumps.



  

Rocket Stove
Simple wood  Wood gas13’ x 13’ cattle panel  or 

bamboo greenhouse Cattle panel 16’ long

Fish Tank Holding Tank

Spiral
filter

Grow Bed

Water Level 

4 ft.

Gravity flow system – Water or air pump raises cleaned water to fish tank. 
Estimate five feet of head for return. Concept only. System has not been tested! 
Two IBC grow beds and these parts fit in 13’ x 13’ cattle panel greenhouse.

Air pump alternative

Cleaned water

Bell Siphon

Submerged water  pump

Sump
 tank

If geyser air pump, drill hole in ground so over 10 feet of pipe is below sump water level (max head equals ½ submerged 
pipe). Use capped 4” pipe. Pump water in 2” pipe up to air pump tank (A). Gravity then returns cleaned water to fish tank.   

5 feet

Bell Siphon

Air Pump System

Air pump tank

Screen

Cleaned water
Head for air pump 
water return

A



  

   Filters remove particles from nutrient water before grow beds. A small (IBC)
   system, with a normally populated fish tank and grow beds with worms, may
   not need particle filters. Use gravity to deliver nutrient rich water to grow
   beds to reduce water pump wear.

Swirl filterSimple, radial filter – particles settle to bottom

Water from fish tank

Outlet  to grow bed

Angle inlet 
slow swirl

Drain solids to 
fertilize ground 
plants.

(Left to right) – Radial filter – gravity removes heavier, large particles. Using an inverted 
water bottle eases filter cleaning. 

Swirl Filter – Water from fish tank enters the filter part way down from top. A screen above 
entry pipe will reduce particles entering filtered water going to grow bed. Fish tank water 
enters from an elbow to cause the slow swirl. Solids gravitate towards the center and sink to 
the bottom. These particles at the bottom are drained for a rich fertilizer for ground plants.

Bio-Filters –Bio-filters increase processing of  the nitrites and nitrates. Bacteria are critical in 
the symbiotic relationship – fish, bacteria, and plants. Search for DIY filters on the Web. 

Improved Concept Swirl filter

Radial Filter Swirl Filter

........................
Rest screen on 
intake pipe

Swirl 
Filter

Screen



  

    

2

Sump tank under grow beds

(Top of IBC)
48” x 40” x 14”

Spiral filter

Cleaned water back 
to fish tank

Maintains water 
level in fish tank

S
O
U
T
H

N
O
R
T
H

EAST in Northern Hemisphere, WEST in Southern Hemisphere

WEST in Northern Hemisphere —  EAST in Southern Hemisphere

Air or water pump to raise 
water from sump to fish tank.

System (previous slide) uses gravity to move liquids from holding tank (1) to 
spiral filter (2) to grow beds (3) to sump tank (4).  A bilge or air pump (5) 
moves  cleaned water to fish tank.

Bell 
Siphon

Bell 
Siphon

Cattle Panel
Greenhouse

13’ x 13’
(3.96m x 
3.96m)

Sump tank under 
grow beds

Fish Tank

Hold Tank

Media 
Grow Bed

Media 
Grow Bed
(Top of IBC) 

48” x 40” x14”

1 3

3

4

5

South in 
Northern 

Hemisphere, 
North in 

Southern 
Hemisphere

– – – – – – – – – – 

Experienced 
aquapononic  
growers advise 
family growers 
to use flood 
and drain 
systems. 

Media provides 
better support 
for heavier 
plants and  
fruit. 

Grow beds 
should be at 
least 14” deep. 

Raft systems 
are more  
efficient for 
commercial, 
high turnover, 
cash crops.

ALL WATER
    TANKS
Fish, hold, and 
sump tanks 
open to 
outside air for 
easy access 
by   
mosquitoes to 
lay eggs.

13 ft.

13 ft.

Door

4



  

If desert beetles can live off water in the air, why 
can’t mankind? See attachment: Water-Air.pps 

  Australia – Units from 5 to 5,000 liters daily
http://mywatermicronworld.wordpress.com/2012/
06/06/atmospheric-water-generator-australia-
water-from-air

Namibian Desert Beetle Desert Beetles

Drought? Ask California – Tim Mann’s newsletter contained these pictures to remind us that 
aquaponics uses much less water than normal field agriculture. California has many “green” 
 environmentalist forcing laws to save the world by recycling. Of course, you must rinse out 
each empty container with a pint or quart of water. If that only adds up to wasting a gallon of 
water per person per week, California conservation wasted 1.72 billion gallons of precious 
water in 2013. But who needs that water? They reused a plastic bottle. Perhaps fanatics 
should stop a moment and rethink their priorities before continuing their tax paid Crusades. 



  

Peltier Solid State Cooling to Cool Condensing Coil Liquid

CONCEPT, NOT TESTED

Use a 12 v. Peltier module to cool a liquid which in turn will cool the condensing coil liquid 
for removing water from air. This will be a portable cooling, as well as the battery pack and 
solar/Savonius Vertical Axis wind generator. 

Compare larger heat sink to replace fan as unit will work in cool evening.
DIY Fridge: http://www.thesurvivalistblog.net/dirt-cheap-fridge/  
http://www.analogtechnologies.com/tec-module.htm?gclid=CLfunoDYl70CFe5aMgodPSIAhA

Peltier Module

Large Heat Sink,
No Fan.

DIY Fridge using cooler



  

Peltier Cooling of Condensing Coil

Hot 
Side

Cold 
Side

Peltier Unit

Peltier Unit cools liquid in portable, one gallon cooler containing 
a coil that connects to the condensing coil. The condensing liquid 
is cooled in the Peltier cooled liquid, then is pumped slowly 
through the condensing coil to cool ambient air below dew point, 
condensing potable water that collects in the lower part of the 
condensing barrel. The liquid in the condensing coil returns to 
the cooling unit to be cooled again, ad infinitum.

Cooled, dry air blown to 
house or greenhouse

Water 
storage

Condensing 
Barrel

Condensing Coil

Top of barrel holds 
condensing coil

One gallon cooler with Peltier 
module to cool water that cools 
a condensing coil.



  

Hole
6” pipe  
diameter

2” pipe 
coolant 
(H2O) 

10-12 
feet

Cuts in 
bottom 
2 feet of
6” pipe

From 6-12 feet (2-3.3 meters) below ground 
level, the temperature is relatively stable 
year round. 
Sink a six inch PVC pipe (A) 12 feet (3.66 
meters) to create a shallow well for inserting 
the coolant pipe. Lower a two inch aluminum 
pipe with return (B) to the bottom of the six 
inch pipe. Pump the cooled water in pipe (B) 
to the aluminum coil (C), a fixed coil mounted 
to condense moisture regardless of the wind 
direction and aided by a small fan pulling the  
humid, ambient air through the coil.

Electric power required for: 
     Water pump to circulate coolant from 
          ground hole to coil.
     Small, slow 12 volt DC fan (e.g., computer
     fan to draw air through coolant coil and 
     into home or greenhouse. 

Power Source: 
     Grid and/or Wind Turbine (Propeller for 
          high wind or Savonius for low wind) 

Aluminum coil to 
condense moisture 
in air by cooling air 
below dew point.

Sealed pipe 
containing 
coolant

B

C

A

Thermal Cooling to Condense Water from Air 



  

Rocket chimney increases 
draft and draws smoke into 
combustion area to burn.

Sticks of wood form grate to 
improve the air to fuel ratio.
Only the tips of the wood 
burn

Small fuel magazine 
encourages monitoring 
the fuel. Small sticks 
burn more efficiently.

Shelf in fuel magazine allows 
air to pass under the sticks. 
This ensures optimal air flow 
into the combustion chamber.

  Air passing
  under shelf
  is preheated.

.

Fuel magazine limits the 
inflow of cool air. Cool air 
reduces the temperature in 
the combustion chamber 
and decreases efficiency.

Hot flue gases

Skirt 
around pot 
 is about 
3/8” (1 cm) 
from pot.

Rocket Stove – Can be scaled up in size to home heating. Sticks, shrub 
branches, small sticks, wood pellets, and scrap wood – Cheap!

1 paint can 
with handle 
and lid

Combustion
   Chamber

2 Soup cans
3 3/8” x 4 ¼”

Fuel Magazine
One soup can 2 7/8” x 4 ¼”
Metal shelf 2 ¾” x 4 ¼”



  

Dry sand better insulator than vermiculite, but heavier.

Rocket Stoves

Air passing under 
shelf is preheated.

Shelf under sticks in fuel magazine 
allows air to pass, ensuring optimal 
airflow into combustion chamber.

Small fuel magazine encourages 
user to meter the fuel. Smaller 
sticks burn more efficiently.

The sticks of wood form a grate to 
improve the air to fuel ratio. Only
The tips of the sticks are burned.

Two burner survival kitchen

Fuel magazine limits the flow of cool air 
for higher temperature and greater 
efficiency in combustion chamber.

Suggest a one gallon paint can with lid and handle, 
two Progresso size soup cans (chimney), and one 
Campbell size smaller soup can.  Works very well.



  This is not considered good procedure for any aquaponics system, regardless of size.



  

Marvin A. Hodges

San Diego, California

mah92019@yahoo.com

mah92019@yahoo.com
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